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Caution: before installing headers check to be sure air tube ports are completely free of plastic media balls used to

polish coating on headers. These balls have sometimes been found to obstruct air passages if left unchecked.

1997-2004 C-5/Z06 Corvette “421” series headers

574213

           Parts List and Description       Hardware List
(A) PN 5742131 - left front head pipe assm.       (1) block-off plate

(B) PN 5742132 - left rear head pipe assm. (5) air injection gaskets     

(C) PN 5742133 - right front head pipe assm. (4) 8mm x 1.25 bolts

(D) PN 5742134 - right rear head pipe assm.        (4) 3/8 flat washers

(E) PN 5742135 - left side merge collector         (4) 3/8 flanged nuts

(F) PN 5742136 - right side merge collector       (4) 3/8-16NC x 2-1/2” bolts

(F) PN 5742137 - air injection manifold (4) 5/16-18NC x 2” bolt

(H)   PN 5360       - Bassani header gaskets (not shown) (2) 5/16-18NC x 1” bolt

(I) PN 5742100 - converter inlet adapters (2)               (2) 5/16 flat washers

(J) PN 5742101 - converter inlet flanges   (2) (4) 5/16-18NC nuts

(K) PN 5742102 - oil dipstick bracket (1) anti-seize lubricant

(8) plastic tie wraps

WARNING!

Warranty of this

product is Void  if

components are

altered in any way

from how

originally received.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
 1.  Disconnect negative battery cable.

 2.  Enable method of raising and lowering vehicle.

 3.  Remove serpentine belt from engine.

 4.  Remove alternator from mounting bracket and rest on radiator. 

 5.  Disconnect wire from coolant temperature sensor located on cylinder head below

      alternator.

 6.  Remove ABS plastic fuel injector covers from top of engine.

 7.  Disconnect spark plug wires from spark plugs, remove coil pack assemblies from valve

      covers and lay on top of engine. Do not remove valve covers, spark plugs, or oil filter.

  8.  Remove oil dipstick tube retaining bolt from manifold (1997-2000 models), or from cylinder head

      (2001-2004 models), and remove dipstick tube from engine.
     Continued on next page.
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574213 installation instructions continued:
9.   Disconnect intermediate/converter pipe assembly from manifolds, over-axle pipe flanges and all other

      attachment points. Remove intermediate/converter pipe assembly from vehicle.

10. Cut inlet pipes just behind welds and remove from converters; remove all remnants of old pipe from

      openings and set aside.

11. Un-plug and remove oxygen sensors from manifolds; identify left and right side sensors for reassembly.

12. Remove fasteners from air injection tube fittings and exhaust manifolds; remove manifolds from vehicle.

         Note: While performing the steps below, be sure to apply supplied anti-seize lubricant to all

Fasteners and ball/socket connections used with Bassani headers. It is also recommend that the collectors

be installed with O2 sensor safe silicone (Permatex ultra-copper or equivalent) applied to the lower insides

of the slip connectors as to ensure a 100% leak proof seal.

13. Install two supplied 5/16” x 2” bolts, with washers under heads, into pinch tubes welded to slip

      connectors on rear section of driver side header. Do not fully tighten at this time.

      Position rear cylinder section of driver side header up through bottom of vehicle

      and rest in a position that will allow you to remove yourself from under the vehicle. Work slowly

      and patiently, it will install through the bottom as instructed.

14. Remove oil filler cap and maneuver rear cylinder section of passenger side header through top of engine

      compartment. Next, while holding rear section up with your left hand, maneuver front cylinder section

      down into engine compartment and into place. Note: rear section primaries route behind front section

      primaries, closer to engine block. Install supplied Bassani gasket between header flange and head

      and re-install factory flange bolts. Do not fully tighten fasteners at this time! Replace oil filler cap.

15. Attach rear section of driver side header, with supplied Bassani gasket, to left cylinder head. Loosely

      install one bolt only in rear-most hole at this time, allowing header to pivot up and out at the front end.

16. Pull front end of header up and away from engine with your right hand and insert front section into

      mating slip connectors of rear section with your left hand. Install remaining flange fasteners completely into

      cylinder head, but do not fully tighten at this time. Tighten pinch bolts on front cylinder slip connectors.

17. Using two supplied 8mm x 1.25 bolts, attach factory air injection tube to mating flange on driver

      side header.

18. Install 5/16” x 2” bolts from BOTTOM of square nuts welded to merge collectors and install 5/16”

      flanged nuts to ends of bolts on top of collector. For reference, the oxygen sensor bungs are located on

      the TOP of the collectors. Raise vehicle and install merge collectors over header tubes from under

      vehicle (longer collector on passenger side). When properly installed, collector outlets will point to rear

      of vehicle. Do not tighten pinch bolts at this time.

19. Install supplied converter inlet adapters to outlets of collectors using supplied 3/8” hardware and flanges.

      Supplied collector tie bracket is to be installed between collectors at this time also. Position flanges and

      bracket as shown in photo.

20. Re-install the converter pipe assembly and insert converter adapters into converter inlets. Move

      collectors fore or aft as necessary to align components.

21. Tighten collector pinch bolts and flange/tie bracket connections; weld adapters into converters. You may

      wish to tack adapters in place and remove pipe for welding, as this will provide better welds.

22. Install left and right O2 sensors into top of collectors. Disengage oxygen sensor wire harness connectors from

      frame attachment points and re-route rearward to enable connection with O2 sensors. Tie up wires as needed with

      supplied plastic tie wraps.

23. Lower vehicle; attach air injection manifold and factory air injection tube to passenger side

      header as shown in photos. Use supplied 8mm bolts.

24. Tighten all header flange bolts from center out.

25. Perform steps 1 through 8 in reverse order to complete installation. Use supplied oil dipstick bracket to

      attach dipstick to header flange on 1997-2000 year model vehicles.
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Passenger side air manifold assembled for

1997-1999 models. Factory air tube is

attached at open port.

Passenger side air manifold assembled for

2000-2004 models. Factory air tube is

attached at open port.

                                Driver side header assembled.

   Passenger side header assembled.

Install photos for a majority of the steps listed in these instructions can be viewed by

visiting bassani.com.


